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	      	                    31 Jan 2024      		                
                            
                            Celebrating a Year of Excellence: Miles & Barr’s Outstanding Achievements in 2023

                                                        In 2023, Miles & Barr proudly stood in the limelight, receiving accolades at prestigious award ceremonies, solidifying its position as East Kent’s leading property group.
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                            7 questions to ask an estate agent when selling your home

                                                        We understand that selling your home is a significant event, and choosing the right estate agent to help you achieve your goal is an important first step in the process.
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                            Eco Homes: 5 things you need to know

                                                        What is an eco home?

An eco home refers to an environmentally low-impact property that has been built using responsibly sourced materials, with the aim of reducing its carbon footprint and lowering its energy needs.
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	      	                    10 Oct 2023      		                
                            
                            Miles & Barr Raises £1,167 for Porchlight: Kent's Leading Homelessness Charity

                                                        At Miles & Barr, we are committed to making a positive contribution to the communities in which we live and work. That's why we are thankful to everyone who has donated and supported our recent fundraising.
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	Over 650 branches nationwide
	Over 50 offices throughout London
	Exclusive referrals of buyers moving to our area
	Helping our clients to sell for the best price
	Chosen by the world's Premier Relocation Company – Cartus
	Selection based on quality of service, local knowledge & professionalism
	Recognised as the local expert in all of our towns
	Moving our vendors to their chosen destinations across the UK
	Whether you are moving five or 500 miles, we have the network to help!


Learn more about Relocation Agent Network & How it benefits our vendors & buyers
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            Selling

            Selling your home with us couldn't be easier. Our experience in the Kent property market will give you peace of mind that we will achieve you the best possible price in your desired timescale.

            
                Learn More 
            

        

    

	
    
        
            
                            

            Commercial Sales

            Operating across all regions of the country our commercial team have a wide range of experience and knowledge in all aspects of the commercial and development market.

            
                Learn More 
            

        

    

	
    
        
            
                            

            Landlords

            We offer you a tailormade service from our professional ARLA accredited team. Our aim is simple, to provide the best experience for landlords in the East Kent property market.

            
                Learn More 
            

        

    

	
    
        
            
                            

            Commercial Lettings

            Operating across all regions of the country our commercial team have a wide range of experience and knowledge in all aspects of the commercial and development market.

            
                Learn More 
            

        

    

	
    
        
            
                            

            Mortgage Advice

            Challenge one of our experienced East Kent Mortgage advisors to save you money! We have unparalleled access to over ten thousand products from over 90 different lenders.

            
                Learn More 
            

        

    

	
    
        
            
                            

            Conveyancing

            We know the importance of choosing the right solicitor. Our recommended provider is experienced, trusted and dedicated to guiding you through the final stages of the moving process.

            
                Learn More 
            

        

    

	
    
        
            
                            

            Exclusive Homes

            Our specialist Exclusive Homes team are market leaders in East Kent. We have a large choice of both coastal and country homes along with expert knowledge and superior services.

            
                Learn More 
            

        

    

	
    
        
            
                            

            New Homes

            We have exciting developments to offer across the East Kent property market. From bespoke one-off homes to larger developments, we can help you find your new home.

            
                Learn More 
            

        

    

	
    
        
            
                            

            Renting

            As one of the largest letting agents, we provide the widest selection of property to let in East Kent with the added peace of mind of renting with an ARLA accredited agent. 

            
                Learn More 
            

        

    

	
    
        
            
                            

            Buying

            With more properties for sale in East Kent than any other agent, look no further than our experienced and knowledgable team to guide you through the buying process. 

            
                Learn More 
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                Callis Court Road,broadstairs

                3 bedroom house - detached for sale

                
    £649,750
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                Church Road,broadstairs

                3 bedroom house - detached for sale

                
    £775,000

            

        
    

         
              
                 
		

			
			

	Benefits of Choosing 
Miles & Barr

With many years' experience in helping people sell properties our aim is to sell your property in the fastest possible time and for the best price with a service that not only meets but exceeds your expectations.

Why Choose Us 
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                Cottington Road,cliffsend, Ramsgate

                5 bedroom house - detached for sale

                
    In Excess of  £750,000

            

        
    



			


		

	
                		

			
			
				

			


		

			

			
			
				
    
        
            The Miles & Barr Team


            We build long standing relationships, give honest advice and excellent customer service.
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Adam Mansfield
Agent
Local Office:  01227 740 840 | Email Directly
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Allison Turner
Agent
Local Office:  01843 888444 | Email Directly
I chose to work in the industry as I was looking for a new challenge. Working for Miles & Barr suits me as they are so professional.

In my time outside of work I enjoy spending time with my family.
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James Cussen
Agent
Local Office:  01233 222 000 | Email Directly
I was looking for a job that offered progression and a ladder to climb, Miles & Barr gave me exactly that. 

The office has a friendly atmopshere, we always aim to give our clients the best service and are very team based.

I enjoy going to the gym, fitness and nutrition in my spare time. I am a socialable person.
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Bradley Wright
Agent
Local Office:  01227 200 600 | Email Directly
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Clinton Wells
Agent
Local Office:  01227 200600 | Email Directly
I began my career in the industry in 1982, straight off the back of finishing my A-levels. I saw a job as a trainee negotiator/surveyor and haven't looked back since landing the role. I first met with Christian Miles and Stuart Barr in the late 80s, while working for independent agents. I've had a number of roles in my career, from area to regional management in East Kent and I also spent ten years working around Chislehurst, with properties up to the £5m bracket.
 
 Having always had a close relationship with Christian and Stuart, I decided to get on board with Miles & Barr when they invited me to set up from scratch the bespoke department, Exclusive Homes, in 2013. We now have a portfolio of around 100 properties and year on year our performance levels have increased dramatically.
 
 I'm responsible for marketing properties from around the £500,000 mark upwards. We cover all of the Miles & Barr offices, with an Exclusive Homes representative in each of them. I oversee the representatives and coordinate the team. One of my main roles within the department is to value and market our exclusive properties.
 
 I like that fact that Miles & Barr directors are hands on with the business. It is a dynamic company which has the ability to adjust to any market changes and are market leaders in the towns we operate in.

I love spending time with my family when possible, my children are grown up and my son works in real estate in America, so we all like to get together out there. We enjoy holidays together too. Any other spare time I get is spent playing golf. I enjoy being in and around our local towns and having vast experience in East Kent makes that even more enjoyable. Our towns on the whole has become a catchment area for out of town buyers, notably those from London.
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John Page
Agent
Local Office:  01303 255335 | Email Directly
I've been working as an estate agent since I left university and have never looked back!

I love the strategic awareness of Miles & Barr which closely analyses the market and adjusts to the constant changes. The humble viewpoint we promote to our staff along with the constant training to improve ourselves makes this a lovely place to work.

All my spare time is spent with my kids! If I get the chance I enjoy a round of golf and playing the guitar.
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Mark Anderson
Agent
Local Office:  01227 277254 | Email Directly
I started working in the industry because I had a big interest in the property market, I felt that lettings would be an ideal career change for me.

Everyday is a different challenge, I work with a great bunch of people and the time flies by because we are always busy.

My main interest is music and I'm heavily into anything involving rock music.
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Tom McGuirk
Agent
Local Office:  01227 499 500 | Email Directly
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Scott Roberts
Agent
Local Office:  01843 844899 | Email Directly
I wanted to work with people and had close friends that were already working at Miles & Barr, so the decision was easy. I also liked the idea of not being office bound everyday and getting out and about in the community in a job where everyday is different and hard work can be rewarded.

What I like about working for Miles & Barr is quite simply the culture of the company, it's unique and special. Estate agency was never something I considered as a career until I met the directors and was reassured by their professionalism, sincerity and family values that resonate throughout the company from top to bottom. I am proud to say I work for Miles & Barr.

I'm very active and in my spare time I love watersports – surfing, paddleboarding and swimming. A friend and I raised money for charity by crossing the channel on our paddleboards. I enjoy keeping fit, eating well and spending time with my family and close friends
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James Perks
Agent
Local Office:  01843 570500 | Email Directly
I started working in estate agency back in 2005 when I joined Miles & Barr as a trainee. At the time I had a few friends already in the industry who I had spoken to and the discussed what the role entailed and recommended I give it a go. Initially, I didn't see myself doing this for the rest of my life, I felt it more of a stop gap but I was really enjoying it after just a few weeks in the job.

I like the fact that I work for the market leading agent in the area. As a company they always like to promote from within wherever possible, three of the current directors started off as trainee negotiators at Miles & Barr, which is great to see for new staff who are looking to join. The company also really looks after the staff, running competitions with prizes ranging from vouchers, city breaks or even a trip to Orlando.

I have a young family, so when time allows you may find me on the golf course or watching my beloved Manchester United. I also love to spend time in The New Forest with my family and dogs, we usually get there a couple of times a year.
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Luke Jackson
Agent
Local Office:  01233 222 000 | Email Directly
I've been in the industry for over five years now. I was attracted to it by an all-round interest in property and from having friends in the industry, within Miles & Barr, knowing the great career progression opportunities that are available.

I like working for Miles & Barr as we are an ambitious company that sets its target to be the number one agent in the areas we operate in. We are a forward thinking and proactive company, which enables us to reach that target. I also like the fact that we are of a size where you know everyone and with a lot time invested in the staff, a real team spirit is created with everyone pulling in the same direction.

My hobbies and interests are mostly sporting, enjoying playing football and cricket and watching any sport I can. I also enjoy spending time with my family, which keeps me pretty busy, looking after our children. I have recently discovered the joy of road cycling and have been to France to compete in a ride up the much feared Mont Ventoux in the Alps. Finally, I am looking forward to starting to travel again as our children get older and where the opportunity allows.
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Joe Bull
Agent
Local Office:  01233 222 000 | Email Directly
Working at Miles & Barr is a true honor, aside from being market leaders in pretty much every town we operate in, the culture that has been created throughout the company is fantastic. The directors provide first class training which is essential to making sure you provide top quality service.

I joined the company as a trainee negotiator and quickly progressed to a branch manager position. I work with an amazing group of people everyday and enjoy my day from start to finish. No day is the same in estate agency as you are visiting different homes every single day... you get some great ideas for your own home too! 

Living in East Kent means I'm spoilt for nice coastal and countryside walks with the dog, along with this my interests are football and long weekend city breaks.
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Dan Woodward
Agent
Local Office:  01843 888444 | Email Directly
Having been in the industry since 2006, I searched for a professional and progressive career local to my hometown of Broadstairs.

For me there are a plethora of likes working for Miles & Barr however, above all of those is how approachable and down to earth the directors are. I don't think you can find that too often in modern day companies.

If you had asked me what I did in my spare time three years ago I would have said football coupled with golf and time in the local gym. Fastforward to now and I have an exciting young family and I spend the majority of my time with my wife Rhea and son Cody alongside football at the weekends.
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         Why not visit your local 
Miles & Barr Office

         If you're looking to buy, sell, rent or let property in East Kent or need mortgage advice, we will have a member of the team who can help you out.


         	Ashford
	Birchington
	Broadstairs
	Canterbury
	Cliftonville
	Commercial Lettings
	Commercial Sales
	Deal
	Dover
	Exclusive Homes
	Faversham
	Folkestone
	Head Office, Herne Bay
	Herne Bay
	Ramsgate
	Westgate 
	Whitstable
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    Looking to Sell or Let your Property? #WhatsItWorth

    Instant Valuation
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	Birchington
	Broadstairs
	Canterbury
	Cliftonville
	Deal
	Faversham


	Dover
	Folkestone
	Herne Bay
	Ramsgate
	Whitstable
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	Property for sale in Kent
	Property for sale in Canterbury
	Property for sale in Herne Bay
	Property for sale in Broadstairs
	Bungalows for sale in Kent
	Houses for sale in Kent






	Property to rent in Kent
	Property to rent in Herne Bay
	Property to rent in Broadstairs
	Houses to rent in Folkestone
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            Find a property to buy or rent in Kent
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   Ashford
    	Sales:
	01233 222000
	Lettings:
	01233 222000



	
   Birchington
    	Sales:
	01843 844 899
	Lettings:
	01843 844 899



	
   Broadstairs
    	Sales:
	01843 888 444
	Lettings:
	01843 861 202



	
   Canterbury
    	Sales:
	01227 200 600
	Lettings:
	7360542644



	
   Cliftonville
    	Sales:
	01843 231 222
	Lettings:
	01843 231 222



	
   Deal
    	Sales:
	01304 800 555
	Lettings:
	01304 800 555



	
   Dover
    	Sales:
	01304 202 111
	Lettings:
	7476554714



	
   Exclusive Homes
    	Sales:
	01227 200 600
	Lettings:
	01227 200 600



	
   Faversham
    	Sales:
	01795 507 111
	Lettings:
	01795 507 111



	
   Folkestone
    	Sales:
	01303 255 335
	Lettings:
	01303 255 335



	
   Herne Bay
    	Sales:
	01227 740 840
	Lettings:
	7361585691



	
   Ramsgate
    	Sales:
	01843 570 500
	Lettings:
	7360546042



	
   Sandwich
    	Sales:
	01304 626 444
	Lettings:
	01304 626 444



	
   Whitstable
    	Sales:
	01227 277 254
	Lettings:
	01227 277 254



	
   Westgate
    	Sales:
	01843 836655
	Lettings:
	01843 830390
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